**Process Weighing Applications**

- Batching/Blending
- Filling/Dispensing
- Dosing
- Level Management
- Inventory Management

**Features**

**The Hardy Process Toolbox**

The Hardy Process Toolbox is a set of productivity tools that delivers value across process weighing functions. Each tool saves time, increases accuracy, improves efficiency or reduces risk in your process weighing applications.

- Electronic calibration without test weights
- Weighing system monitoring, diagnostics and troubleshooting
- Vibration immunity from mechanical noise
- Easy to configure and setup with a Rockwell Automation® PLC
- Rockwell EDS_Add-on-Profile HMI Faceplate/AOIs

**SOLID PERFORMANCE**

The Hardy HI 6200 series are high performance single-channel Weight Processors or Transmitters featuring either industrial EtherNet/IP communications or 4-20mA Analog. Ideal for OEMs and System Integrators building machinery where fast, stable weight data and low-cost of ownership are critical components to successful design.

Ultra-compact at just 2 inches wide and 3.25 inches high, the HI 6200 series saves cabinet space, allowing for high density panel design over traditional weighing instrumentation, reducing machine cost and control cabinet footprint.

The HI 6200 EIP reaps the benefits of IIoT device level connectivity through a built-in Webserver or directly via the UDP layer. It was designed for OEMs, Systems Integrators and Machine Builders who need advanced communicating parameters and diagnostics. The HI 6200 ANA is designed to supplement standard 4-20mA signal conditioners and analog strain gage transmitters with key weighing functions, including C2 electronic calibration, Zero and Tare functions.

**Ease of Use**

The intuitive 1.8” TFT-LCD touch screen interface is thoughtfully designed so that anyone with basic scale knowledge can set-up and operate the instrument without having to read a manual or receive instruction. Despite its tiny size, the high contrast color TFT display provides crisp, easy to read measurements and instrument status.

**Hardy Process Toolbox**

HI 6200 EIP version features INTEGRATED TECHNICIAN® instrument diagnostics, embedded Webserver for set-up, monitoring and control from any browser-anywhere and a suite of control integration tools such as Rockwell EDS_AOP, HMI Faceplates, and GSDML files.
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COMPONENTS TO COMPLETE YOUR HARDY SYSTEM

Hardy Bench Scales, Floor Scales and Load Points
Hardy carries a wide variety of strain gauge load points and scale bases to accommodate your application requirements.

ADVANTAGE Series Load Point with C2 Calibration

Weighing Instruments Dedicated to Your Applications
Controllers, Weigh Modules, and Transmitters

Allen-Bradley® Compatible Plug-in Weigh Scale Modules

MODEL NUMBERS: HI 6200 SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>COMMS</th>
<th>I/O</th>
<th>ANALOG</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HI6200-WP-10-EIP-000</td>
<td>EIP/MD</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Single Channel Weight Processor EtherNet/IP Comm with display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI6200-WT-10-ANA-000</td>
<td>TCP/IP</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4-20mA</td>
<td>Single Channel Weight Transmitter, Analog Out with display</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Complete Hardy Scale System

HI 6200
- Webserver
- Waversaver®
- Diagnostics
- Touch Screen

C2® Load Cells
- Weightless Calibration

C2® Cable
- Analog/digital homerun

IT Junction Box
- Integrated Technician®

All information within is subject to change without notice. Visit our website for latest specifications. Waversaver, C2, IT, ADVANTAGE and ANY-WEIGHT are registered trademarks of Hardy Process Solutions, Inc. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.